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ABSTRACT
The formation of secondary ice in clouds, that is, ice particles that are created at temperatures above the
limit for homogeneous freezing without the direct involvement of a heterogeneous ice nucleus, is one of
the longest-standing puzzles in cloud physics. Here, we present comprehensive laboratory investigations on
the formation of small ice particles upon the freezing of drizzle-sized cloud droplets levitated in an electro-
dynamic balance. Four different categories of secondary ice formation (bubble bursting, jetting, cracking, and
breakup) could be detected, and their respective frequencies of occurrence as a function of temperature and
droplet size are given. We find that bubble bursting occurs more often than droplet splitting. While we do not
observe the shattering of droplets into many large fragments, we find that the average number of small
secondary ice particles released during freezing is strongly dependent on droplet size and may well exceed
unity for droplets larger than 300mm in diameter. This leaves droplet fragmentation as an important sec-
ondary ice process effective at temperatures around2108C in clouds where large drizzle droplets are present.
1. Introduction
Ice formation in mixed-phase clouds strongly affects
their radiative properties and lifetime and controls pre-
cipitation initiation. At temperature higher than about
2368C, ice nucleating particles (INPs) are needed to
initiate freezing of cloud droplets via heterogeneous ice
nucleation. Yet field measurements in mixed-phase
clouds have often detected a strong discrepancy be-
tween the observed number concentrations of cloud ice
particles and INPs, the former being several orders of
magnitude more abundant. The highest discrepancy is
observed in marine clouds (e.g., Mossop 1985; Hobbs
andRangno 1985; Hogan et al. 2002; Crosier et al. 2011;
Taylor et al. 2016). This discrepancy could only partly be
explained by the shattering of ice particles on the in-
strument inlets (Knollenberg 1976; Korolev et al. 2011).
Various mechanisms have been suggested that are
effective in increasing the total ice concentration by
formation of more than one ice particle from a primary
ice nucleation event, so-called secondary ice production
(SIP) mechanisms: (i) mechanical fracturing of ice crys-
tals upon collision (e.g., Vardiman 1978), (ii) ice crystal
fragmentation caused by sublimation of dendrites (e.g.,
Oraltay and Hallett 1989), (iii) droplet splintering on
freezing (e.g., Hobbs and Alkezweeny 1968; Johnson and
Hallett 1968) and (iv) rime splintering (e.g., Hallett and
Mossop 1974). Several SIP mechanisms can be active
simultaneously or become active at different temperatures
or on different stages of cloud evolution. Several model
assessments were able to explain the discrepancy between
INP and ice particle number concentration observed in
clouds (e.g., Beheng 1987; Chisnell and Latham 1974;
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Harris-Hobbs and Cooper 1987; Phillips et al. 2003; Rangno
2008; Sun et al. 2010; Vardiman 1978; Yano et al. 2016).
However, the relative importance of the different SIP
mechanisms and the corresponding production rates are not
well understood (Field et al. 2017), and secondary ice forma-
tion remains one of the oldest unsolved mysteries in cloud
physics. Small secondary ice particles can act as INPs at any
temperature below 08C themselves, and therefore, SIP may
lead to an avalanche-type rapid glaciation of clouds.
In the range between about 238 and 288C, the
Hallett–Mossop (H-M) process is operative with a peak
splinter production rate between 248 and 268C; that is,
ice particles grow through the collection of water droplets
(riming) and might throw off secondary splinters during
these collisions (Hallett andMossop 1974).However, high
secondary ice production was observed outside this tem-
perature range (e.g., Rangno and Hobbs 1991, 1994, 2001;
Stith et al. 2004). But even under favorable conditions, the
H-M process alone might be too slow to explain observed
rapid glaciation in clouds (Hobbs and Rangno 1990).
The mechanism of droplet fragmentation on freezing
and secondary splinter ejection was revived recently
upon the realization that this mechanism can be active
outside the H-M temperature range (Kolomeychuk
et al. 1975; Pander 2015; Takahashi 1975). It may trigger
SIP in the colder parts of clouds, thereby supplying
rapidly growing ice crystals into the lower, warmer H-M
zone. Recent modeling work by Sullivan et al. (2018) has
shown that droplet shattering can become an important
mechanism of cloud glaciation for marine clouds, espe-
cially with warmer cloud bases and intermediate vertical
updraft velocities.
Field observations imply that the presence of drizzle-
sized drops enhances the efficiency of secondary ice
production. In fact, large droplets were observed in-
variably before the occurrence of high ice particle con-
centrations began to appear (Braham 1964; Koenig
1963; Mossop 1970; Mossop et al. 1968, 1970, 1972).
To elucidate the mechanism of droplet fragmentation on
freezing and ice splinter production, we have conducted a
comprehensive series of laboratory experiments where sec-
ondary ice processes following the freezing of levitatedwater
droplets have been identified and quantified using a high-
speed video camera equippedwith amicroscope objective
lens. This setup is described in some detail in section 2. In
section 3, we present a classification of the observed SIP
mechanisms and report their frequency of occurrence as a
function of temperature, droplet size, and composition.
2. Experiment
Individual droplets were levitated in an electrodynamic
balance (EDB) at temperatures between 258 and 2308C
in particle-free air at a humidity corresponding to ice sat-
uration. Freezing of the droplets was induced by contact
with small (diameter d, 10mm) uncharged particles of ice
that were introduced into the EDB. The process of freez-
ing was observed by means of a high-speed video camera,
and the resulting videos (see online supplemental mate-
rial) were analyzed for identifying secondary ice processes
occurring during or after freezing.
The EDB is a classical hyperbolic design consisting
of a central electrode of an octagonal cross section and
bottom and top endcap electrodes, which carry the ac
and dc potentials needed for levitation (Hoffmann et al.
2013). The central electrode allows optical access
through eight ports, which are used for the droplet po-
sition control system and the ultrafast video microscopy.
A controllable flow of filtered air through the EDB in
the vertical direction may be established to keep un-
wanted particles from entering the EDB. Droplets are
generated by a piezoelectric dispenser (cf. below) and
are introduced ballistically either via one of the hori-
zontal ports or through an opening in the top electrode.
The droplet position in the EDB is controlled by a
feedback loop. It is determined at a rate of 25Hz by
imaging light scattered from a diode laser beam onto a
linear charge-coupled device (CCD) sensor vertically
mounted outside the EDB. This position information is
fed into a proportional–integral–derivative (PID) reg-
ulator that controls the dc potentials on the endcap
electrodes. In a stagnant atmosphere, the dc voltage is
used to infer the mass-to-charge ratio of the droplets,
while changes in the dc voltage may be used to de-
termine the droplet mass change due to evaporation and
the gas velocity at the droplet position, as well as charge
loss of the droplet.
The EDB is mounted inside a vacuum housing for
thermal insulation. During the experiments, it is cooled
by flowing ethanol from a thermostat through two
channels in the central electrode. The temperatures of
the center and endcap electrodes are monitored in-
dividually. The droplet temperature is calculated by a
weighted average of the electrode temperatures. The
weighting coefficients are determined beforehand by
inserting a tiny resistance temperature sensor into the
EDB at the droplet position. If (typically at higher
temperatures) the droplets evaporate substantially dur-
ing the period of observation, evaporative cooling is
estimated from their size change, and the droplet tem-
perature is corrected accordingly. The absolute droplet
temperature may also be influenced by the gas flow
around the droplet and is estimated to be accurate
within 60.68C.
The bright-field images of the droplets are recorded
by the high-speed video camera (Phantom v710, Vision
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Research) equipped with a 10-times long working dis-
tance microscope objective (Mitutoyo). The droplets
are illuminated by a white light-emitting diode (LED)
mounted opposite to the camera objective. Video
frameswith an exposure of 10ms were typically recorded
at a rate of 20 000 frames per second.
Droplets of two different sizes have been studied in
our experiments. Droplets with a diameter of approxi-
mately 85mm (small droplets) were generated with a
piezoelectric drop-on-demand dispenser (model SPIP,
GeSim) and injected laterally through one of the ports
in the central electrode. Droplets with a diameter of
310mm (large droplets) were generated with a piezo-
electric dispenser (PipeJet P9Nanodispenser, BioFluidix).
This dispenser was installed on the top of the EDB, and
the droplets were injected vertically through an axial
opening in the top electrode. To decelerate and trap large
droplets, the dc voltage between the endcap electrodes
was pulsed to a high value (typically 800V) during in-
jection. In both cases, droplets were charged by induction
from an electric field at the dispenser tip created by an
external electrode. By varying the voltage at this electrode,
the polarity and amount of charge on the droplets could
be varied (Rzesanke et al. 2012). Over a period of several
years, about 8000 freezing events of small droplets and
about 800 freezing events of large droplets have been
recorded. The charge on the small droplets was varied
between 11 and 12.5 pC; the large droplets carried
charges ranging between 18 and 114 pC.
Experiments with purewater, artificial sea salt solutions,
and polystyrene latex (PSL) bead suspensions were
conducted. We have used either NANOpure water
(Barnstead-Thermolyne; 18 MV cm21) or CHROMALOV-
Plus water (Sigma-Aldrich) to prepare pure water droplets
or suspensions. PSL suspensions were prepared by dilut-
ing commercial PSL suspensions (diameter ’ 400 nm;
Z-PS-POS-000-0.4, Postnova) with NANOpure water.
For both droplet sizes, the particle concentration was
around 100 particles per droplet. Sodium chloride
solutions were prepared by dissolving either NaCl or
Instant Ocean (Spectrum Brands), a mixture of inorganic
sea salts, in NANOpure water. Concentrations were var-
ied between 2 and 0.1gL21, reflecting typical concentra-
tions of sea salt aerosol in cloud water (Turner 1955).
The video recordings of freezing events were analyzed
by standard image analysis techniques provided within
the LabVIEW (National Instruments) image analysis
package. The parameters analyzed routinely for each
video framewere the size and position of the droplet and
the area, length, and direction of protrusions from the
droplet. This automated analysis was used to detect
fragmentation events, as they are often associated with
a shift in droplet position due to a charge loss, recoil
momentum, or change in aerodynamic drag. In cases
where one or more ejected particles could be detected
on the video recording, their speed was determined by
the length of the streak they formed on the video frame
(cf. Fig. 1, red circle).
Assuming that the detected fragments are the only
particles ejected from the parent droplet, their mass can
be obtained from momentum conservation. As the
motion of the parent droplet is influenced not only by
recoil but also by charge loss, the trajectory of the parent
particle needs to be analyzed with the help of numerical
simulations. We obtain the electrical field components
in the geometry of our EDB with the help of the
SIMION ion optics simulation program (Scientific
Instrument Services, Inc.) and integrate the equations
of motion of the droplet and the fragments, taking into
account electrical forces in the trap field, Coulomb
repulsion between particles, and friction forces in the
surrounding gas. An example of such an analysis is
shown in Fig. 1. The z coordinate of an observed
particle trajectory during a secondary ice ejection is
compared to a simulation with fitted charge loss
and recoil momentum as the only free parameters,
with all other parameters determined from measure-
ments. For comparison, the simulation of a droplet
trajectory that accounts for charge loss only without
recoil is given as the dashed line. Obviously, this type
of analysis is able to reproduce the observed trajec-
tories and under favorable conditions allows de-
termining charge loss and recoil momentum during a
fragmentation event.
FIG. 1. Observed (circles) and modeled (solid line) vertical dis-
placement of a levitated freezing droplet during a secondary ice
event. The video image corresponding to time t5 0 is shown in the
insert; the two ejected fragments are marked by the ellipse. The
only two fitting parameters were the charge loss and the vertical
component of the recoil momentum; the latter was set to zero to
obtain the dashed line.
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Electrodynamic levitation employs electric fields that
are at the droplet position comparable in magnitude to
natural electric fields encountered in clouds (several
kilovolts per meter; Dye et al. 1989) but requires the
droplets to be electrically charged beyond levels typically
encountered in clouds, which range between virtually zero
in shallow clouds and several picocoulombs in highly
electrified clouds (MacGorman 1998). We argue here
that this charge does not change the dynamics of the
mechanical breakup of freezing droplets, which occurs
(cf. below) when the freezing process is nearly complete.
The forces exerted by the surface charges on the ice shell
translate into a negative pressure of at most 0.005 MPa
for a drop of 300-mm diameter charged to 10pC. This is
several orders of magnitude below the tensile strength of
ice, which varies between 0.7 and 3.1MPa (Petrovic 2003).
However, the droplet charge does attract small electrically
polarizable ice crystals from the surrounding, thus facili-
tating the initiation of freezing in our experiment.
3. Results
Droplet freezing is a two-step process (Pruppacher
and Klett 1997). After nucleation, ice grows in a den-
dritic fashion throughout the droplet until the latent
heat released by crystallization has raised the droplet
temperature to the melting point. From then on, the
latent heat of fusion has to be transferred to the sur-
rounding atmosphere via heat diffusion and evaporation
from the surface, leading to an ice shell growing outside
in and surrounding a slushy water–ice core. All SIP
processes reported below were observed during that
second stage of freezing. As the specific volume of ice is
larger than that of water, the growth of the ice shell
induces a high pressure on the slushy core, which may
lead to a remelting of that part of the droplet. As the ice
grows, gasses dissolved in the water are rejected from
the crystal lattice of ice and concentrate in the shrinking
liquid phase. The high pressure within the droplet hin-
ders the nucleation of the dissolved gasses into bubbles.
As the ice shell grows, the pressure inside the freezing
droplet increases, imposing a strong mechanical stress
on the ice shell. This mechanical stress can be released
by slow processes like plastic deformation of ice shell or
percolation of water through cracks in the shell followed
by droplet deformation or by more violent processes
that lead to the ejection of secondary ice particles. We
summarize the latter as SIP mechanisms and classify
them into two main categories: splitting and ejection.
Splitting involves the cracking of the droplet around its
perimeter and may result in the formation of two or
more large ice fragments, while in the ‘‘ejection’’ case,
small ice fragments are ejected locally, and the parent
particle stays largely intact. In the following section, we
qualitatively describe these two categories, introduce
subcategories, and give estimates of their relative fre-
quencies of occurrence as a function of droplet size,
temperature, and composition. The following discussion
concentrates chiefly on large droplets, where SIP events
were much more frequent. We first classify and describe
the observed SIP mechanisms and later quantify them.
a. Ice ejections
1) BUBBLE BURSTING
Gas bubble formation on the surface of a droplet and
their subsequent bursting has been observed quite fre-
quently in this study. At temperatures around 268C,
about 75% of the large droplets and about 6% of the
small droplets at around 2118C produced small bub-
bles on their surface during freezing, with an esti-
mated average of about 16 and 5 bubbles per large and
small droplet, respectively. Most of these bubbles did
eventually burst, ejecting fragments of the bubble
skin. In some cases, this was accompanied by a charge
loss and detectable recoil. Bubbles formed pre-
dominantly at the tip of a spicule (see Fig. 2) but also
at the droplet surface. These two cases are discussed
separately below.
Once a small crack opens in the ice shell, the dissolved
gasses and water will be pushed out of the droplet. Upon
exiting the crack, water will freeze on its rim in form of a
ring through which more water is expelled, thus building
up a spicule. The appearance and growth of these spic-
ules have been described frequently in the literature
(e.g., Pander 2015; Wildeman et al. 2017). When the
pressure within the bulk of the droplet is relieved, dis-
solved gasses may nucleate into bubbles, which are ex-
pelled through the spicule and reside at its tip. Here,
they are exposed to the colder environment outside the
drop, which itself has warmed to 08C and burst at the
latest by the time they freeze. Subsequently, more water
and more bubbles may follow the same channel, leading
to a repetition of this process. If the bubble film was
frozen at the time of bursting, ice particles are released
and would grow via vapor deposition in the water-
saturated environment.
On average, 2.4 bubble-bursting events on an indi-
vidual spicule could be observed, with 12 events being
the highest number. Here, only bursting bubbles that
released at least one optically detectable larger ice
fragment or that lead to a detectable recoil of the parent
droplet were counted. An example of two subsequent
bubble bursts occurring at one spicule is shown in Fig. 2.
Bubbles may also form directly on the surface of freez-
ing droplets without a spicule being grown beforehand.
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In these cases, they appear at cracks that form in the ice
shell as a result of the pressure rise inside the freezing
droplet. Surface bubbles are observed mainly toward
the end of the freezing process when almost all liquid
water is frozen and all of the dissolved gasses have
nucleated into bubbles, as then there is not enough
liquid water left for spicule formation. Again, surface
bubbles will burst at the latest once they freeze, and
fragments of the bubble film might contribute to sec-
ondary ice particle formation. An image sequence of
the bursting of a particularly large bubble with visible
fragments is shown in Fig. 3. In general, surface bubbles
only rarely lead to visible fragments or detectable re-
coils, as they often burst without any observable
change in the droplet position. For large droplets, not
more than two surface bubble-bursting events accom-
panied by a detectable recoil momentum were ob-
served with an average occurrence rate of 1.1. Surface
bubbles bursting without detectable recoil or charge
loss were observed more frequently but are not classi-
fied as secondary ice events here as we do not know the
phase of the ejected particle.
2) JETTING
Without any spicule or bubble growing, a sudden
liquid jet from the droplet surface was observed oc-
casionally. Such jets last just for about 100ms, so they
are not temporarily resolved on the video recordings.
It is not clear if the jet is only liquid water or if it
carries small pieces of ice with it. Only in the latter
case can it be classified as SIP event. All jetting events
led to strong recoils of the parent droplet and must
therefore be accompanied by a considerable mass
loss. One example of jetting is shown in Fig. 4. We
report below the frequency of occurrence of jets, but
an average number of ejected particles per jet cannot
be determined.
b. Splitting
Large cracks extending across the whole diameter of
the droplet appear when the pressure inside the droplet
exceeds the threshold of mechanical stability of the ice
shell. The ice shell then splits into two parts of roughly
equal size. This process is termed splitting here and is
divided into two categories: cracking and breakup, with
respective subclasses.
1) CRACKING
During many splitting events, the capillary force
exerted by the liquid core within the droplet is able to
keep the two pieces of the ice shell together after the
crack opened and the internal pressure is released. We
term this process ‘‘cracking’’ when the two halves seal
together in almost their original position and orientation
and the cracks are hardly visible afterward. An example
of such a process is given in Fig. 5. Often, a bubble of
external air is taken up into the interior during the
negative pressure phase following the crack. Only in one
FIG. 2. Sequence of video frames showing two spicule bubble-bursting events: (a) a spicule
formed on a bulge; (b) the tip of the spicule bursts; (c) a new bubble has formed at the spicule
tip; and (d) the newly formed bubble bursts. Times are given relative to the time of (a). Streaks
of emitted particles are marked by red ellipses.
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case, which is depicted in Fig. 5, could the ejection of a
particle or a small droplet be observed during such a
process. Nevertheless, it cannot be excluded that cracking
is accompanied by the emission of smaller ice particles
like those reported by Kolomeychuk et al. (1975), be-
ing either splinters from the cracking process itself or
being shaken off mechanically from the surface during
the rapid motion. Below, we report the frequency of
FIG. 4. Sequence of video frames showing jetting: (a) a droplet just before the jetting event;
(b),(c) extended jet clearly visible; and (d) jetting has stopped; jet tail is marked at the top of the
picture. Time is relative to (a). The dark spot in the upper half of the panels is a particle on the
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) camera sensor.
FIG. 3. Sequence of video frames showing a bubble bursting on the surface of a frozen
large droplet: (a) a droplet near the end of its freezing process with small cracks visi-
ble near the center; (b) water and dissolved gasses are percolating through a crack; (c) a
large bubble has grown on the surface; and (d) the bubble bursts and two pieces of the
ejected shell can be seen at the top right corner (red ellipses). The time is given relative to
(a). [In (d), the brightness mapping has been adapted for better visibility of the ejected
particles.]
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cracks without assigning an average number of ejected
particles.
2) BREAKUP
The breakup of a freezing droplet into two almost
hemispherical fragments has been reported in the liter-
ature and is often referred to as shattering (e.g., Knight
and Knight 1974; Takahashi 1975) or fragmentation
(e.g., Pander 2015). We hesitate to call this shattering, as
this is often used to describe the disintegration into
multiple fragments [like in the processes described in
Wildeman et al. (2017)]. Freezing droplets break apart
when the cracking is energetic enough to overcome the
negative pressure and the capillary forces that try to hold
the two halves together. Sometimes, small particles or
droplets are also ejected during a breakup, an example
being shown in Fig. 6. Occasionally, a water bridge be-
tween the two halves holds the droplet fragments together
so that the breakup event is not completed. Such an ‘‘in-
complete breakup’’ can also lead to SIP when small ice
particles are ejected during the breakup or because of its
new unstable shape, which can easily break at the next
collision.
c. Frequencies of SIP occurrence
For small (d ; 85mm) droplets, we observe SIP only
for droplets containing solid inclusions. In the observa-
tions of freezing of 1000 individual pure water droplets,
only five ice production events have been detected in the
temperature range between 258 and 2308C. For PSL
suspension droplets, we found an occurrence frequency
of SIP that was about 50 times higher but surprisingly
did not depend on the concentration of the PSL particles
in the droplet. We observed SIP at a PSL concentration
of less than 10 PSL particles per droplet but report here
the data for a concentration of about 100 particles per
FIG. 5. Sequence of video frames showing the breakup and closure of a freezing droplet,
here called cracking: (a) freezing droplet just before the event; (b) a crack opens across the
droplet and a small particle or droplet is ejected; (c) the crack closes again and a large gas
bubble is taken up by the droplet; and (d) the crack has completely sealed and only the bubble
inside the droplet remains visible. Time is relative to (a).
FIG. 6. Sequence of video frames showing a breakup of a freezing droplet: (a) a droplet just
before the event; (b) a crack opens and two ejected particles can be seen at the top left corner
(red ellipses); (c) the two fragments are held together by a water bridge; and (d) the bridge
breaks and the two pieces are separated. Time is relative to (a).
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droplet, where we have the largest dataset. Figure 7
shows the relative frequency of occurrence of SIP for
small droplets of a PSL solution, both for ejection and
breakup processes (cracking events were not analyzed).
The overall frequency reaches a maximum of roughly
10% between about 2108 and 2208C. Note that the
breakup frequency maximum is shifted toward lower
temperature compared to the ejection events, which are
most frequent near 2108C.
For large (d ; 310mm) droplets of pure water, we
find a much more frequent and more diverse occurrence
of SIP. The SIP frequency is increased even further by
the presence of solid inclusions. Figure 8 shows quanti-
tatively our results both for pure and for PSL-containing
large water droplets. As evident from Fig. 8, more cat-
egories of SIP mechanisms have been identified for the
large droplets. Ejections have been divided into jetting,
surface bubble bursting, spicule bubble bursting, and
‘‘unidentified’’ ejection type. ‘‘Splitting’’ has been di-
vided into ‘‘breakup’’ and ‘‘cracking,’’ the latter not
included in the results of the small droplets. For the pure
water droplets, the total SIP frequency reaches up to
35% and peaks at a temperature around 2108C. PSL-
containing droplets reach up to 75% at a similar tem-
perature, with the splitting processes being strongly
enhanced. The SIP frequency peaks at higher tempera-
tures compared to the small droplets. An additional
ejection type subcategory ‘‘unidentified’’ was added for
the recoils that were observed without ejections or
where the observed ejection could not be clearly as-
signed to one of the above classes, mostly because the
frame rate was too low. Most likely, they can be attrib-
uted to bubble-bursting or jetting events. Our results for
large droplets are summarized in Table 1, giving the
maximum occurrence frequencies and the respective
temperature intervals for the SIP mechanisms. Table 1
also reports the average number of secondary ice par-
ticles per freezing droplet detected for each of the SIP
mechanisms.
We have also investigated the freezing of sea salt so-
lution droplets and found that high concentrations of
sea salt effectively suppress all secondary ice processes
for both size classes. At salt concentrations above
2000mgL21, none of the observed droplets showed re-
coil or splitting events. In contrast to the pure or sus-
pension droplets, all droplets stayed spherical during the
freezing process. Only after the salt concentration was
reduced to 100mgL21 (0.7-mm salt particle dissolved in
20-mm water droplet) has secondary ice formation been
observed again. For this concentration, surface and
spicule bubble bursting were observed in a temperature
range between 2188 and 268C with the occurrence
frequency of about 10%.
4. Discussion
The main limitation of this work is our inability to
detect subvisible fragments smaller than about 2mm in
diameter. Furthermore, the particle phase (liquid or
solid) could not be identified reliably in bubble-bursting
and jetting events. These factors impose an unknown
uncertainty on our estimate of secondary ice particles
produced in a secondary ice process, and the numbers
we report here have to be considered as lower limiting
values. Minor uncertainties arise from the limited du-
ration and frame rate of the individual video recordings.
The missing third dimension perpendicular to the field
of view of the camera is of minor importance, as most ice
multiplication events can be detected by charge loss
even if not observed visually. Moreover, freezing drop-
lets tend to orient in the EDB with their longest axis in
vertical direction. Since the majority of ejection events
takes place from extremities (e.g., spicule bubble
bursting), and splitting can be observed from any per-
spective, the majority of secondary ice particle pro-
duction events could be detected.
Small drops (d; 85mm) of NANOpure water did not
show SIP in our experiments. In the presence of solid
inclusions (PSL), only 10% of all small freezing droplets
would produce secondary ice particles at comparatively
low temperatures. It suggests that SIP upon freezing is a
strong function of droplet diameter. We speculate that
the solid inclusions can reduce the mechanical stability
of the ice shell andmay act as nucleation sites for cracks.
FIG. 7. Mechanism-resolved SIP frequency of occurrence for
small water droplets mixed with PSL particles as a function of
temperature.
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The maximum occurrence frequencies and the re-
spective temperature intervals for the SIP are summa-
rized in Table 1. It also reports the average number of
secondary ice particles detected for each of the SIP
categories. Secondary ice particles might have been
missed in our analysis if they are too small to be de-
tected optically, if they are emitted in the time interval
between two video frames, or if they are ejected in a
direction out of the focal plane of the microscope
objective lens. Therefore, the average number of ob-
served secondary particles could considerably under-
estimate the real number of secondary ice particles
emitted.
As evident from the higher frequency of occurrence
and the higher number of secondary particles per event,
ejection processes dominate over splitting processes.
The former also occur at higher temperatures. We rea-
son that at higher temperatures, the ice shell around the
freezing droplet is less rigid, allowing for an effective
pressure reduction and leading to a suppression of
splitting processes. The latter is only effective at colder
temperatures, where ejections are much less frequent.
In the temperature interval between 2108 and 268C,
bubble bursting may be responsible for more than one
secondary ice particle per freezing droplet.
A comparison of our results to previous work on
droplet shattering upon freezing is hampered by the
various experimental approaches used in the past and
the varying nomenclature in the literature. The droplet
size dependence of SIP was discussed by Kolomeychuk
et al. (1975), who reviewed experiments on freely sus-
pended droplets, legitimately arguing that a support
would influence the freezing behavior of droplets
(Johnson and Hallett 1968). The summary of their data
complemented by our results is given in Fig. 9. It shows a
clear increase in overall fragmentation frequency and in
the number of ejected secondary ice particles per frag-
menting droplet with increasing droplet size. The latter
seems to be more pronounced, as we observe a maxi-
mum of 12 secondary splinters from a droplet size of
310mm compared to a maximum 142 splinters observed
for the 1.6-mm large droplets. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the detection limits have been different, and
the results are not fully comparable.
As cloud droplets often nucleate on soluble aerosols,
the effect of salt on SIP was addressed. In agreement
FIG. 8. Mechanism-resolved SIP frequency of occurrence for large droplets as a function of temperature: (a) pure
water droplets and (b) droplets containing PSL particles.
TABLE 1. Description of the SIP categories, their maximum occurrence frequencies for large droplets, and an estimate of the number of
secondary ice particles produced in a freezing event. The occurrence frequency includes only the ratio of droplets that underwent the
specified process and does not account for multiple ejections per freezing event.






particles per freezing event
Ejection Bubble bursting From spicule 10.3% (65.7%) 2108 to 268C .2.4
From surface 10.0% (65.5%) .2108C .1.1
Jetting — 3.6% (63.5%) ,2258C Unknown
Unidentified — 10.3% 2108 to 268C Unknown
Splitting Cracking — 40.0% (67.7%) 2148 to 268C Unknown
Breakup Complete 27.5% (67.1%) 2148 to 268C .2.4
Incomplete 4.9% (62.8%) 2138 to 298C .0.1
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with Kolomeychuk et al. (1975), who investigated
droplets of sizes between 1.2 and 1.9mm at a salt con-
centration of 5.8mgL21, we find that salt is effective in
reducing pressure buildup in freezing droplets because
of the formation of brine channels and inclusions in the ice
shell but only at concentrations above about 100mgL21.
As the typical salt concentration in cloud droplets larger
than 300mm is about 1mgL21 (cf. Turner 1955), salt
content should not play a role in secondary ice formation
from freezing drizzle droplets.
It is instructive to compare the shapes of the frozen
droplets that we observe in our experiments with the
in situ aircraft observations. Several studies (Korolev
et al. 2004; Rangno 2008; Stith et al. 2004) have reported
images of hemispherical droplet fragments and frozen
droplets with bulges and spicules, suggesting that those
shapes were originating from freezing of drizzle drops.
Lawson et al. (2015) observed frozen droplets with
spicules and droplet fragments during the Ice in Clouds
Experiment—Tropical (ICE-T). The ICE-T in particular
provided a credible support for the drop freezing SIP,
as this mechanism could be active outside the range of
conditions imposed by the Hallett–Mossop ice multi-
plication process (Hallett and Mossop 1974). Based on
the ICE-T aircraft measurement, Lawson et al. (2015)
have used a one-dimensional (1D) model with mixed-
phase bin microphysics scheme to identify the number
of secondary ice particles needed to explain their ob-
servations and arrived at a functional relationship
Nf 5 2:53 10211d4, where Nf is the statistical average
number of ice fragments per drop and d is drop diameter
(mm). Although we cannot confirm a fourth-power de-
pendency on droplets size, the implication of the strong
size dependency ofNf is consistent with our observations.
Recent numerical simulations of Sullivan et al. (2018,
2017) have confirmed the general idea that no single SIP
process dominates ice multiplication. However, only the
noncollisional SIP mechanisms such as those studied in
our work have been found to be capable of very rapid ice
number multiplication, a feature that could not be re-
produced based on the collision breakup and rime-
splintering mechanisms. Moreover, the study of Sullivan
et al. (2018) has shown that a less steep sigmoidal func-
tional form of Nf (d) is sufficient to reproduce the ob-
served enhancement of ice particle numbers. We thus
argue that SIP mechanisms associated with freezing of
drizzle droplets with sufficiently broad size distribution
maybe an important stage on the path of cloud glaciation.
5. Conclusions
We have identified and quantified four distinct pro-
cesses that can lead to secondary ice particle formation
during the freezing of drizzle-size cloud droplets. In
general, we find that bubble bursting from spicules
and from the surface are more effective secondary ice
mechanisms than droplet-splitting processes. We do not
observe the shattering of droplets into many large
fragments, as it has been recently reported byWildeman
et al. (2017) for millimeter-sized droplets residing on a
FIG. 9. Previous results of the laboratory studies of SIP. (a) The maximum frequency of breakups and (b) the
maximum number of ejected splinters (if provided) over the droplet size for freely levitated pure water droplets.
The reference numbers are as follows: 1–Hobbs and Alkezweeny (1968), 2–Brownscombe and Thorndike (1968),
–our own results reported herein, 4–Takahashi (1975), 5–Takahashi and Yamashita (1970), 6–Pruppacher and
Schlamp (1975), and 7–Kolomeychuk et al. (1975).
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cooled glass slide. It remains unclear if this discrepancy
is due to the size difference or the difference in rate and
directionality of latent heat flow after freezing.
Even if the number of secondary ice particles pro-
duced during individual droplet freezing events could
only partially be constrained in this study, we find that
the average number of secondary ice particles released
during freezing is strongly droplet-size dependent andmay
well exceed unity for droplets larger than about 300mm.
This leaves droplet fragmentation an important secondary
ice process effective at temperatures below 2108C in
clouds where large drizzle droplets are present. This result
confirms earlier suggestions, like a cascading process of
SIP being initiated by drizzle-sized droplets, leading to
rapid glaciation (Lawson et al. 2015; Sullivan et al. 2018),
which is nicely supported by several field studies. Their
models could simulate rapid glaciation observed in mari-
time cumulus clouds with an algorithm that assumes that
the number of secondary ice particles ejected upon freez-
ing is a function of the droplet diameter.
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